On-site Server Database
• The standard access control systems we offer, whether it’s ICT, Kantech, or LiftMaster, each has its
own version of an on-site server pre-loaded with software and contains the database for the access
control system. This includes the resident list IDs, manager access IDs, vendors, security levels and
schedules.
• The hardware platforms come pre-configured to support mobile apps and web-based or app-based
remote user platforms (with variation depending on the system). The on-site server includes a
customized dashboard for easy system management (adding/removing fobs, modifying schedules,
and/or running reports, viewing live-reads).
• An on-site server is the clear choice if you need long-term flexibility and easy deployment of access
control solutions. These servers are installed locally in a lockable (ventilated) enclosure or in another
secure location on-site. A high-speed internet connection is required for real-time and remote
management.

Remote Server Hosting for Access Control
•
•
•
•
•
•

Server is located off-site in a secure and temperature-controlled location
Server to be powered by battery backup with power conditioning
Includes daily data backup
Access control software updates are automatically done by our company
Server hosting removes the possibility of on-site damage corrupting the database
We cover server maintenance / replacement parts cost

CG Systems Inc. will provide an off-site enterprise level access control server option for your community.
This server will allow for the web-based administration of the access software along with providing a
temperature controlled, power conditioned and backed up storage solution. Utilizing an Internet
connection, a site manager will have the ability to control and maintain the access control system in real
time. Our hosted solution greatly reduces costly server and software maintenance in the long run as well
as proving product support 24/7. All provided pricing is based on a monthly recurring 3-year contract but is
billed quarterly for your convenience.

Fully Managed Service
• California Gate provides a fully managed access control solution for a fee (see table)
• Adding/removing key fobs, making schedule changes, generating custom reports, and so much
more, we will take care of it
• A simple work order or phone call gets the job done. Our trained staff will make instant changes to
your access control system
• No more software platforms to manage, no more logins to manage and no more headaches
• At a reasonable monthly cost there is no simpler way to have a fully remotely accessible access
control system you never have to worry about

